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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on  Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs

Will meet at:  9:30 A.M. Date:  May 11, 2006

Location:  Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 8 FARRAR OFFICIAL JOURNALS  Provides relative to the
official journal of Rapides Parish and its political
subdivisions, including provisions pertaining to the
publication of proceedings, financial statements, and
judicial advertisements and other legal notices

HB 383 DORSEY MUNICIPAL/ANNEXATION  Provides relative to
annexation procedures in East Baton Rouge Parish

HB 431 PITRE OFFICIAL JOURNALS  Authorizes the governing
authority of the town of Golden Meadow to select, as the
official journal for the town, any publication which has
been published in the parish for at least forty years and
meets certain other requirements

HB 530 WHITE MUNICIPAL  Provides relative to the powers and
duties of the city of Central and the Central Transition
District and their governing boards

HB 543 HEBERT LOCAL FINANCE/BUDGET ACT  Requires parish
and municipal governing authorities at the beginning of
a term of office to study certain functions, programs, and
services of the governmental entity relative to their
effectiveness, efficiency, and responsiveness

HB 741 RICHMOND PUBLIC WORKS  Establishes a local hiring
preference in Orleans Parish for certain public works
contracts

HB 751 GRAY PLANNING/ZONING  (Constitutional Amendment)
Requires land use and zoning regulations to include
provisions for inclusionary zoning for affordable
housing

HB 812 KENNARD POLICE/MUNICIPAL  Provides for the appointment
of the police chief of Central in lieu of election

HB 813 KENNARD MUNICIPALITIES  Provides for the termination of
the effectiveness of provisions relative to the Central
Transition District and the levy of a sales tax by the
district

HB 814 KENNARD DISTRICTS/CRIME PREVENT  Creates the
Wedgewood Civic Association District in East Baton
Rouge Parish

HB 881 QUEZAIRE PROCUREMENT  Provides relative to
telecommunications and procurement by political
subdivisons

HB 935 DANIEL (TBA) WATER/RESOURCES  Authorizes East Baton Rouge
Parish to contract for operation and maintenance of
water treatment facilities (SUBJECT TO RULE
SUSPENSION)



HB 974 GRAY PLANNING/ZONING  Authorizes and requires
municipalities and parishes with land use or zoning
ordinances or regulations to provide for inclusionary
zoning for affordable housing

HB 1083 THOMPSON MUSEUMS  Transfers the Louisiana Political Museum
and Hall of Fame from the Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism to the Department of State

HB 1165 PITRE OFFICIAL JOURNALS  Authorizes the governing
authority of certain municipalities to select, as the
official journal for the municipality, any publication
which has been published in certain parishes for at least
forty years and meets certain other requirements

HB 1225 DOVE DISTRICTS/ECONOMIC DEVEL  Provides relative
to certain economic development authorities

HB 1281 DORSEY TAX INCREMENT FINANCING  Provides relative
to tax increment financing and specifies those taxes and
tax increments which may be included in such financing

HB 1285 ODINET MUNICIPAL  Provides with respect to building and
zoning regulations in parishes and municipalities
affected by Hurricane Katrina or Hurricane Rita

HB 1288 GRAY UTILITY/MUNICIPAL  Provides relative to the
powers granted to certain public power authorities

HB 1354 GRAY MEMORIALS  Creates the Hurricane Katrina
Memorial Commission and provides for its powers and
duties

________________________________________
 ERNEST BAYLOR, JR.

Chairman


